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the call of duty: black ops 2 main multiplayer modes include deathmatch, team deathmatch, objective, and a new mode, kill confirmed, in which only players who have confirmed kills are counted. â black ops 2 is a first-person shooter video game developed by treyarch and published by activision. it is the second installment in the call of duty:
black ops series. the game was released in november 15, 2012 for the xbox 360, and ps3, as well as pc via steam. the game is the first entry in the series to be released for the xbox one on october 25, 2014, and the ps4 on november 12, 2014. call of duty: advanced warfare expands the story in the game with the new co-op exo zombies part

three: carrier. in this fresh, thrilling new campaign, players are taken on a gripping journey from the icy tundra of siberia to the scorching sands of the middle east, as they play as four unique, fully customizable characters. discover the incredible power of the new exo grapple playlist and you can now take to the skies using the new exo
grapple pack for call of duty: advanced warfare. this new playlist allows players to use the grappling hook as a melee weapon and allows players to do high speed jumps in all game modes. exo grapple pack also enables the ability to deploy and pull off dynamic melee takedowns that can force opponents to the ground. call of duty: advanced

warfare set the bar high in the genre. the new campaign multiplayer map, arsenal, pits two teams of four against each other in a serene urban environment. two teams of four fight to score the most points by neutralizing enemy teams and retrieving a payload at the center of the map. the remaining team must defend the payload from enemy
attacks.
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